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______ ______T V.TZM-.T n I Liberal aeeooistlon, lends—towards what? | Ing thtit some members of the commons «olios magistrate end fined $1 end costs 1
TORONTO WORLD. |^ «.

ing of netionel sentiment, end, oon- an end to discussions dengerons from e ,id,walk| in {roD, « Tenant lots one or two
eequently, of netionel policy. It may I party point of tow. As some of the en- miles ewey. Sid». Ik ought to be cleaned)

OFFIOlt! 18 KIN a ST, «AST. TORONTO I g rige Mr pl.w., Sir Richard, Mr. thors of thet request were edmirers of Mr. they are taxed fo ill improvements and

.«rrËüg^.-g ïÆ'ÆK
JiEsstfas**' -1 :rr«., °nzz I I ™ X» ‘

A»ve*Tmne KATES 1 I is Sir John doing it, but Mr. Blake end h ^ | iggue tbat the. Chapleau-Seneoel organs
TOR KAOH LIRE OS rorpabeili friends too. It is between the two that eloh r6eelved about the beginning of the 1 Pauper Immigration.

Ordinary oommercmiedvertlsements 8 ontt. the thing i, being done. month e “subvention” of one thousand dol- Sditor Wmid 1“ allow me 1
klnànolftî statements as rending | - " H I lers to oppose any further grant to the *ew word* in reP*y to the paragraph re-
Amtfeemonta...........ZZZZZZZZZ 1?SSS Ae Canadian Pacific. The G.T.R.U pointed fleotin8 « the Toronto Trades and Labor

" Condensed advertisements a cent a word. The Globe sees, with its mind a eye, a oat u tfae flinger.of these thousands. ▲ œuDcl1 which appeared in Monday’s World
mente, “corner” An cotton goods shortly to be . Mrd MU that Toronto may not * under the above heading,

or reading notioee, and tor preferred pi ttlona 1 made. Stocks have been pretty well L ,eft ont in the oold- We give the tip, In lt you Bay- “ The Trades and Labor
’ cleened out’ iQ the hand, of both whole- lot be0&u,e there are depresaed spirit, to aouncil be8“ b? doin8 good service,

W. 9. MACLEAN. salemcn and retailers. In this our Cana- fa q{ the new,paper offic„, i '™t of late its main reason for existance
The World’» telephone call is No. 523. | dian “cotton lords” will find their opt or- __________________________ I appears to be the making of points against

tunity, and will Surely take advantage of I Richard K. Fox, editor of the Polioe the dominion government." What was it 

it. Already they are in conspiracy to Gazette has photographed and biographed doing “when doing jood service” according 
fleece the unfortunate consumer by advano- the Hamilton constabulary ohief. A I to your view? You must only “of late’

There is not a word of truth in the I ing prices 15 per cent. further benefaction from the | gazetteer is have commenced to read the proceedings of

, intention of the C P. R. to reduce We beg to say that were prices of cotton five gold medals to be awarded in races that body or you would have known that it future, 196,000 bush, spot, exports 126,-
.tn-u " The organized goods advanced 15 per cent, the country during the Montreal carnival. Yet the had long since interviewed the local govern- 000 bush.; No. 2 62c to 524e, cash 51go to

the dividend on its stock. ihe organized gooes the naner naming into *•“*, “d learned that Ontario had not for 521o, January, 404c to 60go May. I
effort to bear the shares of the Bank of would still be safe. For our consumers edict stands against the pap 0 ng into gome year„ Bpent a fraction in the immigra- Oats—Receipt. 77,000 bush. ; lower ; sales ■ ^
Montreal necessarily has its effect all along | have for some time back been getting such | the country ! 1 tionof the classes so justly objected to by the 695,000 bush, future, 184,000 bush, spot;
., ... tv,* a»»ailants will be rudely I goods at less than cost of manufacture and . . ., , council, and consequently that government No. 2 35|c to 36c cash, 364c to 374o
the line. But the assailants will ne ruaeiy g handling After the un- For the firet t,me *“ th® hUtory of tbe was not open to strictuie in that par- May, mixed western 35|c to 374c, white
awakened ere long. Eyerythmg points to fair profits lor Handling. un United Statet a womBn has asked to be ticular. state 37o to 394c. Hay, how, coffee,
the fact that the neck of Depression is I reasonable low pr ces o he eig naturalized. She is a resident of Cleve- I The council have not attempted to make I sugar, molasses, rice, petroleum, tallow . .
broken, and that we are on the eve of bet- months some improvement say from fair and her appHoation is creating con- "points" against the dominion government and potatoes unchanged. Eggs very ^‘to^etura tm 3rd

A rise of ten cents in the value to middling in character, should certainly J? . . . ,hat thr 111 any other respect than as regards the firm; state 316 to 32c, Canadian 24c to | 291 Jan 1885,
• ha in order Never since Canada was a ,lderlble interest from the fact that tc present outrageous “assisted passage sys- 25o. Pork and beef quiet, unchanged,

of wheat is alone an immense item in our I ... question has been raised as to the right of I tern of indiscriminate immigration. This Cut meats firm; pickled bellies 6§o to 64c,
national wealth. The sums looked up in country have cotton goods been sold here I ^ WQman tobe naturalized. It is certainly ! system is a political question, being a hams 7ic to 94c, middles nominal. Lard 
bank deposits will soon find channel, of to retail buyers at such ridiculously low ... . that TOoh a queetion prominent plank of the dominion govern- unsettled at $7.124 to $15. Butter and
—««ab.h.-d a-p** ,h„M j.„,h. «. r.;: °h”-,rm

in the land. Some will have learned to I 7 R I tennial of a country of naturalized foreign- I crowded state of the labor market in Chicago Markels.
shorten sail, while some weaker vessels I argument that protection was going to but it ,g not more singular than the I Canada during the last two years, the Chicago, Jan. 20.—Flour unchanged, 
have been stranded, tint Canada is afloat make goods dear in Canada. Instead of , b -olnt hal been raieed at aU. 00u,c=il ».but doing its plain duty. You Wheat quiet, irregular and weak. *c to
again and her fighting strength none the cheapness and plenty, w. were, to.have I ^ ^ flr,t itep fa acknowledging the ^ t^heTyoi °^y “we are 1°^, Jan. closed 794c, Feb. 794= to

worse for a little weeding out of rotten scarcity and dearness. But what did hap- |>jm g{ women to the ri„hta Df property suffering just now from the continuance of 798, May 85|c to 86c, No. 2 spring 794c. 
hulks. We have no sympathy with the pen was the clean reverse. The market ... . ld b to lace them on an the bid immigration system after the old Corn active, weaker; fo tojo lower; cash

The corner has became glutted with cotton cloths of most h° P ®,. ' * conditions have materially changed.” Ex- 38o to 384c, Jan. closed 38c, . Neb 374c,
The ha, | g | equallty with men as regard, citizenship. | act]y whatthe trade couLil says. “It is May 418c. Oats quiet; 4c to 4c lower; ^ (Janadian Reporting Wd UOl*

tiie system that is wrong, rather than the I March closed 274c, May 31c to SIRo, sam- ... , . ..
It U the easiest thing in the world for a ,pea who admintiter it.” Right you are pie No. 2 294o to 30c. Rye quiet; î.o. 2 lUCtlBg ASSOCiatlOD.

The Globe failed as a prophet before, I man to persuade himself he is sick or I ip the first part of this sentence. But as I 62c. Barley steady; No. 3 52c to 65c, I _________
and it may fall again. High prices for hafdly done by. In the same way it is the jibe immigration system is “administered” acti^6' ®o to ,10“ lo.^r’ ““to HEAD OFFICE : 38 and SO To-
cotton good, are not on the cards. To get leaet difficult thing imaginable to persuade by ^thTZkVVthTM tL g^ 111” May $i2 474 to î^.SOc ^ard rente Street, Toronto, Ont.

_ 1Be‘”,ee“ ‘,hf TW°', . .\ Price« “Pt0 the level of a llvln8 Profit wU1 ourselves that time, are bad. We have ernment of which he is a member. quiet, 10c lower; cash closed at $6.774 to The on,_ reiiable Home Institution of the
The great problem of human freedom ha I betheutmostthatthecompanieswillbeable I only to keep continually harping on the sup- I The council in making “points” as to the $6.80, Feb. closed at $6.774 to $6.80, May I kind in the Dominion. Special reports fur- 

been working itself out in England, in the affeot- If they ean get just that length d faot and all the individual success in necessity for a change have had, it is to be $7,06 to ^iBexedmeata unchanged; mshed and Co^ti^Mm^e to alerta enhe
“• ?““« **, -, .Mnl they ... doing ..11. L „„,d no. „ ott„ JgfôrwiZ mtSSTiS bbta.’^ S5»™ =»«

hundreds of years past. It has not been a it fo 8aid that before the change of 1879 wiae than that the country is going to the I iBhJd the council will not be slow to ac- bush., oats 76,000 bush., rye 5000 bush., | W. A. LAW & CO., Managers,

harmonious working either; but two oppos well managed cotton mille were paying I dogs. We wonder if the party journals knowledge the act of justice. As to “pub- barley 72,000 bush. Shipments—Flour
ing parties have fought each other through fajrly> whereae more recently there has ever think of this. If they do and still |ic confidence,” the council possesses, and 9000 bbls wheat 15JKK) b“h-.oorn ”7,000 
itall|he whiU. Between th,.two certain been trouble wlth them all. Accepting continue their dismal croakings then a coat wldhTny bu&.h, Koon ï^rd -

thlngs.have come to pass, not what either thij ,tatement to the extent that it is true, 0f tar and feathers would really be too good thing respecting questions directly affect- wheat declined 4o. Com and oats de-
strove for, but the complex results of their I tbere ^ a sufficient and satisfactory expia- for them. ing them as a mass—the confidence of | dined 4c to 4c. Pork declined 54o.
conflicting efforts A certain problem of I Uon FoUowing the tariff movement --------------------------------------- those represented in the council. In the
two forces ha, been in process of solution; I , ,„,e . ., n , One verv important drawback there Is, I United States, you say, ‘blame has been issas neii-aesi rsu.. n .J of 1858. in old Canada, there was a strong une very important arawoaca mere is, u 'Jn railway men and other —The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall,
to-ay-tha it a dy I >pposition movement on the part of Eng- which attaches to Bismarck s colonization y„ lo gra o{ labor who, when unable Mich., offerte send their celebrated

id be in advance of the fact. I [ijb elporter, to crush out our infant tex projects. German colonists are liable to I to get English,Irish, Scotch or Germans in Electro-Voltaic Belt and other Eleo-
The reign of Charles the First was Intel- .. m.nnfacture. It wal Terv abiv Dro. conicription for the army, just as if they sufficient numbers, have taken to import trio Appliances on trial for thirty days,

erable to England, bnt the people were I t n ? were at home But half the Inducement i°8 Italians and Hungarians.” Italians to men (young or old) afflicted with ner-
• f-. ,r,ja , j oVi f,, I ,a6ted, too, by more than a few Canadian I 1 I and Hungarians have in every instance in I vous debility, loss of vitality and man-

8 . I wholesale houses. For instance, samples I f®r a German to try his fortunes abroad I tbat country been imported for the purpose I hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for
Charles the Second, with all his faults. I q{ thfl Cornwall blankets were sent to would be gone, if he realized that he was I 0f_ if possible, lowering the wages to a rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis and
The revolution of 1668 frustrated an I E_„land and Drice8 attached with «till within reach of “the draft." He can level with those paid in Italy and Hun- many other diseases. Complete restera-
attempt to hand the country over to the I , ’ . . - , ’ , make a clean and clear escane by remov- I 8ary> and not because there was I tion to health, vigor and manhood guar-

, , . .. I the request to imitate and under- make a mean ana dear escape ny remov I = o{ tbe people first men- anteed. No risk is incurred as thirty
rule of Rome and France together, but the gU And the thing waa done, too, by ing to safe and comfortable quarters in tloy ed> and you know it, Mr. Editor, days trial is allowed. Write them at once
consequences were not in alljespects what | gjmp]e prooegg (in Yorkshire) of | New York, Cincinnati, Chicago, or Mil- | “There, as well as here, the steamship | for illustrated pamphlet free. 135- | 138\|LillB Street West,
might have been desired. The period of I ttin ln :ute instead of wool to a waukee, where many of his countrymen companies are the chief offenders by - a - “ " Are prepared to receive - orders for ladies',
the “four Georges” does not abound with I “ ... , » , , j Whv then face such banish I large majority. The keen lrcfev^Of this Catarrh—A New Treatment. misses' and childrens’ dress and mantle

u .. I considerable extent, while keeping,up the already are. vvny tnen lace suen Daman I sentence is obvious wnen I remind,you that I Perhaps the moat extraordinary success that making: the latest Parisian and American
pr:u ,r.eC° 00 ‘0D\eXC? r^ar ,8, * I best finish that machinery could produce, ment as would be his lot in New Guinea or I certain ocean steamship companies are em I has been achieved to modem science has been ®&eS!T,S.'riBn00°a thoroua’haknov.1 edae of16""
ish achievements abroad, what might now ^ Cornwall mill had to ceage producing the sickly west coast of Africa ! We ven powered to grant ‘assisted passages” to attatoedtgr the Dixon treatment for catarrh, business, personal attention to the wants of
be called triumphs of jingoism. For beyond 1 , . . F , * tnrA th,t fnr the aTera„e fterman Canada, and are consequently agents of Out of 2000 patienta treated dunng the past our patrons. and moderate prices gives us
. .. . .. , I blankets, though it had before turned out tore to aay that lor the average uerman Tua latter is I ®lx months, fully ninety por cent have been eonfldence in assuring absolute satisfaction ;

—1 doubt our ancestors of those days were ! ... ... „ the attractions of Cincinnati will knock the do™ml°n government. 1 he latter is 0f tSs stubborn malady. This Is none aressmakere' furnishing of-every description
“ lingoes” to the backbone as witness In- =°°d8 of ,uoh *QP«nor quality, and at the attractions 01 umcinnati will euoce ^ only government granting indiscrunin- the ess startling when it is remembered that fn^ock ; tailor-made dresses a specialty.

8 * , I each low prices that large sales had been those of Africa endways. I ate assisted passages to Canada. I not five per cent, of the patients presenting
dia, Gibraltar, Quebec and much more of I , . ”, „ , , „ . --------------------------------------- I v„„r «nr.oration as to sending Dr. Gold- I themselves to the regular practitioner are., , ...... . .. made to the Hudson’s Bay company in Your suggcstiou as 10 senumg ur. uoo benefltted, while the patent medicmes and
the same sort. Military and naval sue- _____.... ... fl__ _ __ I Mr. William M. Evarta, who waa aecre- win Smith and others to Ottawa to mter- other advertised cures never record a cure at , _
c-tscs abroad helped to save from public I P , . 1geH ® , . taré of state under Garfield, is probably I v*ew appears rather late. That gentleman all. Storting j^h theclaim now generall y . _ _ qv. » r- m
-, .. .. ... to pass that in 1*66 we took a calamitous 3 ’ / I has already been there for that purpose, believed by the most scientlflc men that the ROBERT ELDLH.condemnation corruption and incapacity m 8tep backward) and reduced the general tbe f™et lawyer “the United States. and tfae r/eult waB the appearance  ̂^on. “ fhf 8̂^he«xon alonMtod '

to -or »■.»(! ffairs at home. The foolish .„. , „ fi f on ner cent A republican caucus has nominated him j . H- Pope’s letter, dated Ottawa, Dec. his cure to their extermination: this accoro- Carriage aild Wagon Builder,
idea ui coercin ihe old thirteen colonies ” °W ngures 01 zu per cent. State, senator for the state of 14, 1884. ' plished, the catarrh is Practically cured, and
into renou. ci g home manufactures “m6 «°°d“ “f “ ^ ““l"' New York, and this is considered eqniva- ’Notwithstanding the dictum of The ^rmaneno^to yU~,oned, aa^curgs GENERiL

, , , .. . . , . to 15 per cent, all round. That step was . " ’ H ^ I World the whole responsibility respecting Tjo one else has ever attempted to euro ca-1was corrected by the fact of Amer- I dictated in part by jjew Brunswick and ent to e eot,°n> aa Partlea D0W ar® at I tbe granting of assisted passages rests tarrh to this manner, and no other treatment I jobbino promptly attended to.
ican independence Later on the conn- ^ ^ ^ g jn t„ form the Albany. It may not be unimportant to upon the dominion government The conn- ^^rnedy'us“Xmddo bcTne^fhSme! ^er^Snh^an^^Stgc^Tbrontg
sc-la ef Fox, if followed out, would . .. , , A mention that Mr. Evarts is chosen mainly ell are aware of this, are agitating for a d present season of the year is the most TnOfUSTfl DII1IUP QPlIflfll
have made Emzland tributary to Nano- dommion> but in ,ar Sreater part by the ^ nroteotionist change, and have made a fair effort to favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, | UKUN I U KlUlliU OUnUUL.
nave made ring and tributary to Napo mQn r o{ London and the chambers on the Kr0U, 1 be 18 * Protectiomst ^ ^ immi ation queition with as the majority of cases being cured at one treat- I
feon; but Pitt s blunder of incurring a debt commerce in Manchester and Sheffield. who may be dePended Up™ m the nat,0na’ little as possible of political partisanship.  ̂ stoeS | Lisons given two days a week. Perrons
or six hundred millions sterling in order I rp. • A vnni;.l I senate, where even one vote means a good I 3 Workingman. I. west. Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for wishing to join the class address 666 Yonge
to perpetuate monopoly in France will victory achieved, our English eom- ------------------------------------ their treatise on catarito-Montreal Star. 28 I streeL
never be repeated The Duke of Welling- I P 8 gaTe U" & re,t for a whlle' They --------------------------------------- People With Boof,. Read the foUowlng
* r - ,1.-1 , , ,, , , , .= attached little importance to our.contin- One had need to be a clairvoyant, and a I Editor World : This morning an intelli- Harriets ville, Ont, Oct. 7,-1884.
ton tor a while stood at the*head of resist* I a cc *. j i • i . .. i . « # ,, I .. , , ,, I „ ,1 Dear Sirs,
unnta rnfr.rm zrîoirin/i .4- i«of i ued efforts, and so did not push things special cable correspondent too, to be able I »ent barber in the west end while engin- My wife was affected with Catarrh for, headliitoe’ kto‘ thaïthe colntiy was V6ry mUCh’ Competition was aliowed to t„ reveal to an admiring public the mys- Ling hi. lawn mower around tk. mole ^e^nyeata. ^tos.derf toe nose was | CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS

within forty-eight iurs of civil war. That iTbelftoatTTouM "fi/zto f ‘Tï °“ hU'8 °" my ^ ™ \ ^to toe^tLTgh^TLSSr F^r t^
great reform bill was a comnromtae be th belief that ,l would fizzle out before m the foreign office. But this guess may about a race of people blessed with hoofs laat year she has constantly taken doctors’
tween the two, and both parties were glad '°“g’a8 far 88 Canada 7a8s7°“Coe™ed' be bazarded-.tbat V™6 Jery important like horse, living on the isthmus of "we we»told thaU& , M .
enough to sec it, at the time. But mo™meDt of 1878 79 here change in British policy ha. been made, Panama. He said these people are of a so badtWttere w^on^^ela^t “ wa,

Since then we have it between the two 0am® 1,ke a thun<1er-clap upon English »iid that foreign power, are in consequence mixed race, and walk barefooted on the eS‘an^ ei|ht days after the first treatment rantedfor one year. Superior material need

«5TÆS-SIC 111 -?f“ ,b7rf "p r*. ^ Ml ss: s'tiss'sr saTSsSSSS*
gether agreed upon some thing that neither mmda that tbla thm« mU8‘be «‘a™Pedout adhesion, remonstrance, or what not. A p"“^.8 over it; then another layer of Yt^Sow^neariy ‘four'months totopK?0^«SSnf-STÏÏS Mto suit
party very much approves of. But the I re8ardle8B of expense. To begin with, glimpse of this sort of thing may help us I aand ig indented, which is again covered since she used the remedy and she has had the time
thinl, is dune or is shunt to they trled their hand on Sir John, when to understand the cable despatches. with a layer of hard cuticle; and this no signs of Catarrh, and we coitaider it a per-'thmg ,s done, or ,s about to be done; we | ,q England> but found to thei, eurpri,e —— ôperation continue, until the sole, of the I

that times had changed, and that the man Politics at Parltdale. I feet become hard hoofs, An inch or two in o( yonr Blood Remedy. Wishing you every
uonaugeu, anu tnat tue man The letters signed John I thickness success, I remain faithfully ycurs, TXTTTil'R "NT A TTO'NT A T.who yielded to them in 1866, m I Hatt (Parkd»le,, which appeared To tell the age of a native you only need I SETH CLINK, èarrietavüle. Ont I IM THiKM A i 1UJN AL,

in your column, last week, -is the out- kL^^d’^ount8 toe^trata.” ^1 I Gentlemen July 29,1884.

pouring of a couple of eore heads, who are I Baw them,” he said, “walking barefoot on j fo©i it my duty to state to you the merits
uôw and have been for some time past, a I Bottle alley—a street paved with broken I of your .remedy tor Catarrh. I had the ob-

F ’ I r^ sV; ,, i Dj„cg a.v„ -i-e- B*inv. I noxious disease for the past four or five years
j i a. • , ua * î* î nuisance to all respectable residents in the I bottles, the sharp edges of the glass stick and after the first treatment of your remedy I

that our industries have had of late . . .. XX7... . 1 ing up. A foreigner with thick boots on I feit entirely a new man. Before I was cured .
to face a competition of such severity as rmmlclPallt?‘ Wlth respect to their I couldn»t waik safely over that street, but I frequently had colds in the head, but new I I AGENCY S
was unknown before. Hence it happened 8tricturel °“ the. a0‘ioD “ ‘b« oftheD.ygo, (native,)wereuever  ̂^tahsnttrj^Bta. m th«n. H^epj Detrolt< MiCb I Windsor, Ont.
,L t h;t , , . ’ , presenting illuminated addresses to deserv- I injured, though sometim.s cut half an inch to try y0Qr treatment I honestly believe that I -------------
mat, wane our limited manufactures of . members who have retired, the ver- I deep ; no blood came out, nothing but I suffering humanity would be greatly dimia- I Now articles of Manufacture and new In 
cottons, and woollens too, were before 1^79 diet of all right-thinking ratepayers is sand.” ished. WUhtogyou every^suocess. nations introduced to the United States or
allowed to get along .in a small way, they fully confirmed, that John Bull end Hatt I While listening to the story my hair remain N0^r0N_ Inventors assisted to perfecting their Invent
have since been attacked with a decree ef are deemed cranks of the most dangerous I rose on end so rapidly that the barber was I Of Norton & Knight, Merchants, tions,t acked with a degree of placed under obliged to call in the office boy to hold it Port Arthur, Ont . Capitol Procured Companies Organised
enmity not frequently paralleled in com- °proper ca;e in order t0 prevent them from down. He is a strong boy and did his duty " ' " ..................

mercial war, While these manufactures I doing any further harm to respectable I faithfully with a pair of pincers in each nnPAinrilT I Custom House. Shipping, Collecting and
* ~ * ' ’ ' * *' , r- 1 *- I other analogous business attended to with re-

I liability and despatch.
Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited 

Perfect Reliability, High-

large rolls, 156 to 17o; cooking, I2o to I3o; 
lard, Ho to 12e; cheese, 14o to 15c; bacon, 
lOo to 12c; eggs, 21o to 24c; turkeys, 75e 
to 91.60; chickens, per pair, 65o -ip 70o;
geese, 66o to 856; ducks, 65c to 85c; pota i ------------------------- „__ . . Wn _n.h

S1*: & Sits
New M Si-rkeu. ^«“ettSftoe gSSSfa^d ^LoV'ou w& not to, ditappointed to the values

New York, J&n. 20.*—Cotton W6sk I prowniêd. .
and unchanged. Flour—Receipts 19,000 | A Large Lot of Silks, Satins and Brocades, bought in bond at almost half pr ce, c ear

changed Rye flour and cornmeal fmn Dres. Buttons, Mantle Ornaments, Blankets, Comforter, Table Linens, 
and unchanged. Wheat—Receipt, 28,000 sh Laee Curtains, Flannels, Cottons, Winceys, Cretonnes,

S vaw®"-. sa. ...
bA___________4-r ________________

B.ar.s;“z.rea ctiw A RD McKEOWNS; state 69o. Malt nominal. Corn-Receipts | TV Il VJ I W I ■ X U. HW
187,000 bush. ; spot 4c to |c lower, closing 
weak and unsettled; sales l,21g,000 bush.
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I WEDNESDAY MORNING. JAN. 21. 1886.

Popular Dry Goods House, 182 Yonge street, Toronto.
■ ANAD1AN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

O
ONTARIO DIVISION. 

WINTERCARNIVAL 

AT MONTREAL.
o

I'./--

'i ».in
. ter times.

FROM TORONTO ONLY $3.00,

and from other p^nts at propor
tionately low rates.

Purchase your tickets now and secure your 
sleeping car berths or parlor oar seats at once 
from any ticket agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

&
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90 u
■ 03

i

W. C. VAN HOR.YK,34 

Vice-PresideLt.
oD. McNICOLL,

Gen. Pass. Agent. kmWlw# i/2
T3

ESTABLISHED 18G9 a.
Ph

croakers and pessimists, 
been turned, and we shall look to see the I superior quality, offered at phenomenally 
rise in stocks which occurred last February I low prices, 
repeated this year with better cause and I 

on surer foundations.

TS

W 5 T«
Bear in MIND THAT IF YOU WANT TO
and^hcay^in’tho^toVof ^toir’Qotais? thÆOiüy
place in Toronto to visit is

. -

A. DORENWEND,
THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,

105 YOHTOH ST.

W. MILLIDHÀMP ft C0„ LIFE INSURANCE.
29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST., I

»

The Old /Etna’s Time-tested Re
newable Plan.

Il
won

results of Re-Tho follow>nj
newablo Term * „«««« ^ ------------------ -- -v-
Ætn(i in 1875, and npw being renewed at the 
game very low premiums tor another ten years 
from 1885 :

ACTUAL RESULTS

Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
PX.A.TXIBB.V

* VFor ten ycura with jlOCO policien issued 1875.

Av’r’ge Pres 
Annul cut 
Cost. Age.

MISSES ÏÏ. & S. E. McIHTYEE, P'd-up of Paid 
Polio’s up Pol

icies.

/Annua)
Prem’ms

Paid.

Age
at

Enty

SO
35
40

i > 45tliM
60
.-6I CO

| Annual coat average of all age-a, $10 96.36
On this pi in there are no Entrance Fees, 

Expense Charges, Monthly Dues, Night Meet
ings, Traveling Expenses,Relief Assessments, 
Funeral Calls or Annual Increases. All Pol
icies are Nonforfeitable and Indisputable after 
three yea.s, and can at any time be exchanged 
lor Endowments, and the money which has 
accumulated be applied toward paying the 
endowment premium. Or they may be can
celled for cash after three yearF. A now med
ical examination is not needed at the end of 
any ten years, or in changing to any other 
plan while the original is in force.

Premiums may be taken annually 
annually. No greater risk than $10,C00 taken 
on this plan on a single life.

For further particulars respecting this plan 
of life insurance call upon or write the under
signed,
WILLIAM H. OJRR, Manager.

Inspection Cordially Invited.»
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I AND
BLACKSMITH.I

“6
1 or semi-

Office No. 9 York Chambers, Toronto.|
36 C. E. LLOYD. Proprietor.

INSERE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company !.-s’!

14 4 M AIM* STREET. And you will share to the
ULLIVAIff,J. Division OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.

J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.
Office—46 King at. west, Toronto. 135

Standard Life Assurance Go M
V ESTABLISHED 1825.are to have a movement in a direction *

resulting from two conflicting yet not 
exactly opposite forces, inasmuch as their ,

i-l
they declared war to the knife against 
Canadian manufactures; and hence it is

Insure now and you will

Share in the Profits on Not. 15,1885MANUFACTURERS C. GREVILLE HARSTON,
Gen. Agent, Toronto. 

W. M. RAMSAY, 
Manager, Montreal, Canada.

changed. .Our billiard-playing friends wilb 
appreciate.

In the United States the long struggle 
between federation and state rights still 
continues on a small scale, but it is work 
ing towards a settlement. As far as abol-

AND INVENTORS. 13

Life Insurance.iahing slavery is concerned the federal 
power has triumphed ^ but at present the 
power of states government are stronger, 
because better assured and in less danger 
of being interfered with, than in the days 
of Jefferson. Between the two the thing 
has been done, and is still being done.

The Canadian dominion, as we see it, is 
the result of a long-continued fight between 
two parties. Ih matters concerning the 
liberty of the subject the tories have al
ways had to give way at last ; but he 
wohld be a bold man who would say that 
the signal of “ down brakes’’ has never 
been in order.

Now for our latest instance, which is 
-something barely beginning to be devel
oped. The conservative party commits 
itself to a policy of commercial independ
ence for Canada. Reform leaders

Vi

'A
Business of all Companies in 

Canada Last Year t
Premiums received...................
New insurances issued..........
Total business in force............

of ours were comparatively small and inaig- resident». The Parkdale school board is I hand grasping the hair, which seemed to I CDHM TUC DDCÇIHFNT 
oificant thev were in a manner left ainn* now constituted of six representatives who I include my ears, as both are very black at ■ llUlfl I ill* I IILWIULIl V’ (with one exception) know howto utilize I the top and otherwise look lilts squeezed OF BAYLOR UHIVERSITY.
toddle out of their own accord. But ^hg oommon aense they have been endowed lemons.
immediately we put up the defences of the | with. John Bull and Hatt evidently have | What is your opinion on the anthro- | ” Independenee, Texas, Sept. 26,18S2.

A.

..............83,837,295

Long Expert 
I eet References, i T

Address Canadian letters -

Business of the New York LifeH. W. BOOTH, Manager,N. P., jealousy was aroused, and it was I not been fully endowed with this ingre | pology of the hoofed men Î 

determined that we should be crushed out I Tetore ralhingtnto Local Produce HarLels.
print with their nonsensical trash, which I Fabmebs’ Market.-The receipts of grain

Of course our own rashness in going too I any person with a grain of common sense I to-day were small and prices are un-

irf largely reaponaible for what followed, tempt of all good citizens—a class to which I spring, and 68c to 70c for goose. Barley
But in a much larger degree is the happen- John Bull and Hatt do not belong. I firmer, there being sales of 1000 bushels at
ing to be accounted for by the fact that Parlcdale, Jan. 20. A Trustee. 65c to 69c. Oats firm, with sales of 200

opp«,I*’•“*» ATT;:..,,..ss£6Î:t°S: e“
but the thing goes on. Now, reform lead- fltamp out our commercial rebellion of Editor World: Your issue of yesterday nominal at 56c. Hay active and firm, about 
ers take the popular platform to advocate 1879, and t0 Puni,h ua for U if theV could- contains an article on the ; snow bylaw twenty loads sold at $8 to $10 for
Canadian independence in almost ever, ^TT ^ ^ Straw’unchanged,‘w.to s^s of tenîoad,
way except that one. They claim large P”Uy weI1-.but to the,r. own los>- When bylaw, not the article. I would ask the at $s to g9 50 a ton. Hogs, fair receipt 

paa tor Canada in many ways, but all I thfy get tued °‘ ,c ln* below regular city of Toronto to do away with that snow- I and steady, the majority offering selling at 
Wf ..km.-ra,' j Price» in order to crush out manufacturing cleaning outrage. Reasons—(1) There are I $6.25. Beef, $4.50 to $6 for forequarters,
l™ ' 8 6 I to Canada we shall see a change But no P1®”** of P°°r mon and boys wanting work, aud$6.50 to $3 for hindquarters. Mutton,

to the mo r country. I . and the city ought to employ them in carcase $5,50 to $6 50, lamb $6 50 to $8.
Between the two the right thing will I . . y . y ’ ur own borne cleariog the sidewalks. ' (2) Because it is I St. Lawrence Market.—This market

__bv degrees let us sa1'. They are I ,:omPe“tion may still be depended upon to 1 frequently an abuse on the citizen as fol- I WBs quiet to day and pricesunchanged. \Ve
11 y . , ’ - ' . , , i give consumers here far better value for lows: Lady left with two or three small I quote : Beef, roast, 10c to 13c ;
hot,, wording for it. not in concert, but thejr m ever they could have got chijdren« a“<>w»torm iu the night; father sirloin steak, 11c to 12c; round steak,
chiming m together in spite ot avowed hos I ’ = I and husband a traveler, not home; saucy I to 10c ; mutton, legs and chops,
t ,y Every speech made by Mr. Blake 'vnhout ________________________ , boy or tramp asks to clear the enow; he 10c to 12c; infi-.ior cuts, 7c to 8c; Iamb,
01 Mr. Edgar on Canadian independence C The round robin story about Mr. Chap- K\o ^‘jMotifWto'\*X
a ion; every decided liberal utterance in I lean is specifically denied by his friends, f, more dangerous than before; husband ferior cute 7c to 8c; pork, chops and roast, 
Montreal’s mock parliament or Toronto's | La Presse vouchee for its accuracy in stat- I arrives home next day and Is dragged before | So to 10c; better, pound rolls, 20e to 22a;

Gentlemen:
Insurance Co. Last Year t

Premiums received.,..................... ..$10,918,186
New insurances issued.......................... $52,735,56!
Total busmoss in force...................... $197,710,013.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor Windsor, Ont.
Office: Medbury Block close to Kerry Landingat any cost.A i ft ■

Has been used In my household for three &GO.

STOCK BROKERS.
Toronto Branch Office, Mail Bnilfi’g.reason» : — ,

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid ehange of color. . 
3d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction in every 
Yeurs respectfully,

Wm. Carey CRAI^i.,•

DAVID BITRKE,*.Members of the Toronto Stock Kzchangn 
Buy and sell ou commission for c&ah or on 
rnurgln all securities de° \t In on the

Toronto, ?? outre al. New Tori»
STOCK EXCHANGES,

^Llso execute oreen on the 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub- J C/ltiCi&£0 BOWd Ot 
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, « 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

General Manager.
i ■ it 'CALL •T

Instance.

t. McConnell & co.’s,
AYER’S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free 37 and 39 Sherbonrne St.,

where you can purchase

Best Seraatnn Coal at $6 per ton,
delivered to any part of the city. Also wood, 
hay, gram, etc., at moderate prices. 36

{
I- ln grain and Proilsionepow

the t Hudson’s Bay Stock bought ter eash or or 
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

1
FALL IN PRICES I

COAL $6 PER TON.
UP. ZC1SWW.

Member ofTorintoBecfc iiolssje,
Tlrttl'h America Assurance Ralldtag», 

Burs and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
end Debentures. Orders from the ooumtry will 
teoeire prompt attention.

' crXEFAREB IT

Dr. J.C. Ayer* Co., Lowell, Mass.
SoM by sll Rrnggists.

llie Best in tLi Marko

»*- ». CiG^tfGBFt,,
6 KING STiUUi' EA8T1
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